Love Song
Igniting the Fire Again

On the way to CC Prescott, AZ, the bus
stopped to broadcast live the K-WAVE
radio program Pastor’s Perspective.
Story by Tom Price
Photos by John Jackson

“...You should go and bear fruit,
and ... your fruit should remain.”
John 15:16b

The sanctuary was filled with the anticipation of congregants who had brought along
family and friends who would not typically
attend church. Love Song began to play the
music that had embodied the early days of
Calvary Chapel. John Milhouse remembered the words to the tunes he sang as
a 23-year-old, long-haired, newly-saved
Christian who had listened to the same
band nearly 40 years ago. Now senior pastor of CC Moreno Valley, CA, the venue of
the night’s concert, he sat between his wife
of 38 years, Robin, and Chuck Smith, his
pastor since those days so long ago. After
Love Song played, Pastor Chuck got up
to speak. It struck John that this evening
was not just about the past, but an earnest
endeavor to begin a fresh work to reach
the lost for Christ.
“It’s time,” said Chuck. “God wants to reach
you!” He continued a powerful evangelistic
message. John sensed that through this Love
Song tour, the fervent fire of hope in Christ
was being ignited once more—this same
hope that had brought John and many of his
generation into a relationship with God.

The group Love Song, an integral part of Calvary Chapel’s
early days, reunited and toured with Pastor Chuck Smith
to reach a new generation for Jesus.

In the amphitheater at
Applegate Christian Fellowship,
OR, Pastor Chuck Smith gives
an evangelistic message as
keyboardist Chuck Girard plays.

In explaining the vision for the tour, Chuck
said, “Love Song was an integral part of the
Jesus Movement years ago. We felt that the
Lord wanted to use them again to bring
spiritual renewal. We are seeing [during the
tour] many come forward to renew their
commitment to Jesus Christ, and many are
receiving Christ for the first time.”
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Chuck sensed that the Holy Spirit inspired
the Love Song tour for a threefold purpose. “One, to introduce their music to a
new generation. Second, to set a new standard for Christian music—a standard that is
not really new, but is the original paradigm
for contemporary Christian music: songs
that are more than repetitive, trite lyrics,
but quality music that conveys a message.”
Chuck’s third reason was to awaken in the
hearts of many that first love they experienced when they listened to Love Song back
during the powerful move of the Holy Spirit
in the early ‘70s.

And let us not grow weary while
doing good, for in due season we
shall reap if we do not lose heart.
Galatians 6:9

Long Hair, Short Hair

Love Song began in 1971 and became a
regular worship band in the early days of
Calvary Chapel. Back then Chuck, in his
40s, was known to jump into his Oldsmobile
and take off with the boys in the band as
ministry opportunities were presented. The
2010 press release read, “Love Song began
as a group of young, long-haired, hippie
musicians who used their music, a mixture
of rock and pop that was new and unique
in Christian circles, to express their newfound faith in Jesus Christ.” While many of
their songs transcended the times, “Little
Country Church” in particular captured the
excitement of the freedom in Christ found
at Calvary Chapel.
Little country church on the edge of town
Doo-do-do-do-do-do-do
People comin’ everyday from miles around
For meetin’s and for Sunday school
And it’s very plain to see
It’s not the way it used to be
Preacher isn’t talkin’ ‘bout religion no more
He just wants to praise the Lord
People aren’t as stuffy as they were before
They just want to praise the Lord
And it’s very plain to see
It’s not the way it used to be
They’re talkin’ ‘bout revival and the need for
love
That little church has come alive
Workin’ with each other for the common
good
Puttin’ all the past aside

Band member Jay Truax glorifies
God through music at Crossroads
Community Church in Vancouver, WA.
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Love Song

This was at the beginning of a multi-state
tour with Love Song, which had reunited
at Pastor Chuck’s prompting after a nearly
35-year hiatus. During its heyday, the band
was well-known internationally. This year’s
summer concerts first played at church
venues in the Southern California area
before leaving on a bus tour that traveled into Northern California, Oregon and
Washington. After returning to CC Costa
Mesa for several weeks, the buses left again
for Nevada, Arizona, and New Mexico
before finishing the tour in Colorado.
Another tour is planned for Florida
in November.

Those who desired to receive Christ into
stop many came forward to receive Jesus

Long hair, short hair, some coats and ties
People finally comin’ around
Lookin’ past the hair and straight into the
eyes
People finally comin’ around
And it’s very plain to see
It’s not the way it used to be

Pastor Chuck leads band members and traveling companions in prayer at CC Arroyo
from right. Pastor Terry Reynolds of CC Costa Mesa, CA, far left, organized the trip; bus

their lives as Lord and Savior crowd the stage as Pastor Chuck leads them in prayer at Calvary Chapel Henderson, NV. At each tour
as Savior or rededicate their lives to Christ after worship and an evangelistic message.

While Love Song’s 2010 “Feel The Love”
tour brought great memories to many who
lived in that era, the band members savored
the opportunity to reach another generation
for Christ. Chuck Girard co-wrote and sang
many of the songs, such as “Little Country
Church,” playing keyboards and guitar, with

Grande, CA, pastored by Steve Carr, second
owner Rick Hamm, second from left, drove.

Jay Truax on bass and vocals, Bob Wall on
guitar and vocals, Tommy Coomes on guitar
and vocals, and John Mehler on drums.

Bus Breakdown

Once the bus tour began, CC Costa Mesa’s
director of engineering, John Jackson,
needed to find a sufficient cell signal every
day at 3 p.m. so Chuck could participate
in the live Pastor’s Perspective call-in Bible
answer program on K-WAVE radio. If the
group had already arrived at their destination for the day, the local church’s pastor would sit in with Chuck. While traveling through remote areas, the search for a
strong signal always ended successfully—
but often with only minutes to spare.
The bus trip continued flawlessly until the
group found themselves on a lonely road in
Northern California en route to Applegate
Christian Fellowship in Oregon. The bus

Percussionist John Mehler shares his
testimony with the crowd at Applegate
Christian Fellowship, OR.
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The team maneuvered the damaged bus
across the road. When the owner arrived,
Pastor Chuck greeted the man: “Hi, I’m
Chuck Smith and God sent me here to tell
you about Jesus Christ.” As the repairman
worked on the bus over the next several
hours, Chuck talked with him about his life,

family, and how one can have a personal
relationship with God. Their conversation
continued until the work was finished.

If God is for us, who can be against
Romans 8:31b
us?

“I am the only repairman within several
hundred miles that is capable of working on
these types of buses,” mused the man. “And
the bus broke down right in front of this
place.” Pastor Chuck smiled. Before departing, the group circled around the man and
prayed for him.

In Prescott, AZ, the group located the little
church where Chuck had his first ministry
assignment 62 years ago. He told his traveling companions about a Saturday back then
when he had inadvertently dislodged a large
stone boulder that crashed through the
church wall. Pastor Chuck had to spend the
rest of his day off making the church suitable for the congregation on Sunday.

“God bless you, Pastor Chuck!” the repairman called out as the bus pulled away.
Because of the delay, they were three hours
late reaching their destination. It was the
only night of the tour, however, that did not
have a concert scheduled.

Pastor Chuck then reminisced about the
amazing road of ministry on which the Lord
has led him through the intervening years.

Love Song

passengers smelled something burning and
soon realized there was a serious problem
with the vehicle’s brakes. Pulling over on
an isolated stretch of highway, they noticed
two shack-like buildings across the road—
the only buildings they had seen for miles.
Knocking at one place, the men learned that
the building next door was the only bus
repair facility in Northern California. It was
Saturday, but after being telephoned, the
repairman agreed to come in.

Feeding the Sheep

By the time the Love Song tour reached
Denver, CO, more than 40 senior pastors had journeyed from various places
to attend a luncheon with Chuck at CC
Aurora. He listened intently to the question
posed about church planting. “Don’t expect
overnight success,” said Chuck. “Be determined to make the people you teach the
best loved, best fed, and the most knowledgeable in God’s Word of all of the people
in the community.” Pastor Chuck reminded
the gathered pastors that it was not a
method of quick growth, but rather of slow,
solid growth. “It is fruit that will remain.”
Chuck’s admonition to nourish and feed
the flock had been the Calvary Chapel
founder’s message to pastors since the

At Calvary Albuquerque, NM, Pastor Chuck meets and counsels with people after
the service. At some churches it took nearly two hours to speak with everyone.

beginning of the movement. After years of
frustrating ministry, God led Pastor Chuck
to teach through the Bible expositionally,
equipping others for the work of the Lord.
Knowing they had not yet walked where he
had in ministry, these young Bible teachers desired the same assurance of purpose
and intimacy with God they saw in Pastor
Chuck and wanted to glean nuggets of truth
from his decades of active ministry.
Ed Taylor, pastor of CC Aurora, spoke about
the joy of having Pastor Chuck there to
share with so many at his church. “Chuck
encouraged folks, prayed with folks, and
loved on people without missing a beat. He
thoughtfully answered everyone who asked
a question. He took pictures with everyone
who asked.”

Back on the Home Front

After each concert, people would line
up to shake hands and talk with Chuck,
many needing prayer and godly counsel.
Afterwards, Chuck would report back to his
wife, Kay, who was at home, praying for the
evening’s outreach. Though missing her husband, she encouraged Chuck to do the trip,
even if there was only one person needing to
hear the Gospel.

CC pastors pray for the ministry of Pastor Chuck, founder of Calvary Chapel. Many drove long distances to glean insight from
luncheon at CC Aurora, CO. They were encouraged to make their congregations the best loved, best fed, and most knowledgeable
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Pastor Chuck during a regional CC pastors’
in God’s Word.

One of many receives prayer after the
concert at CC Aurora.

“But as his part is who goes down
to the battle, so shall his part be
who stays by the supplies; they
1 Samuel 30:24b
shall share alike.”
Love Song

thelovesongband.com
treynolds1854@yahoo.com
714-979-4422

“She does not like to see me gone so much
but is consoled by the fact that David’s rule
applies—those that stay by the stuff share
equally in the rewards as those who go into
the battle,” added Pastor Chuck.
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